For the Best Meal

FOR THE MONEY

Farmers Union Cafe

An Invitation

Face and Scalp Specialist

Opening her parlor the first of November wishes to take this occasion to extend a special invitation to any member of the faculty at any and all times to make of her Reception Room in the new Powell building a down-town convenience, for rest, to meet a friend, or in any way to serve as an accommodation, incurring no obligation whatever, but conferring a favor.

Mrs. L. M. Jones

A POSITIVE paying investment in any business, large or small, is good printing. Your advertising matter which you distribute and the stationery you use generally makes a lasting impression, favorable or otherwise, according to the kind and quality. Don't pay out money for the poor kind; get the paying kind at the Herald office; it always pays and pays always. We are not in business to beat the other printer out of an order—We don't fill up our plant with orders just to keep our presses busy, but we are running our business to honestly and conscientiously serve you. We want to print stuff that will make money for you and a just profit for us.

CALL 'PHONE 11, AND LET US DEMONSTRATE

The Sign of Excellence—The Herald Imprint